
Monthly Saint Article 

Greetings, fellow QACers!  Now that 

Spring has (sort of) shown up, it‘s time 

to do some cleaning.  This month‘s arti-

cle is celebrating the first year‘s anni-

versary of Pope Francis.  (Before you 

all call and email me that his anniversary was in March, 

I know.  However, Sr. Dorothy Stang really needed two 

months of articles, so I put him squarely in Lent, which 

is when he became a Pope to begin with.) 

So far, Pope Francis has shown his agenda as caring for 

the poor, the ill, and the infirmed.  QAC does a wonder-

ful job of helping people when they are recovering from 

long-term illnesses by bringing food to them.  I think 

this is WONDERFUL!  I, personally, have been to quite 

a few churches around the Dayton area.  I‘ve never 

heard of any of them doing this. 

The question I have for you is, could there be more that 

you could be doing?  In the past fall, I collected, with 

your help, two carloads of videos for the VA Hospital.  

As you are well aware, I just finished running the Silent 

Auction for the teens.  But, I keep asking myself, is 

there more I can do? 

I think that Pope Francis is calling all of us to do more.  

Can you help out at a soup kitchen?  Can you donate to 

soup kitchens or other places that help the poor?  Do 

you have time to read to school aged children?  There 

are a lot of possibilities for us to do more to help others.  

So, the question becomes, what are you going to do to 

answer Jesus‘ and Pope Francis‘ calls? 

Katie 

   

April 2014 
HAPPY 1ST ANNIVERSARY,  

POPE FRANCIS!! 

Pope Francis was born as Jorge Mario Bergoglio, in Argen-

tina, in 1936.  He is the eldest of five children of Mario José 

and Regina María Sívori.  Both of his parents lived in Italy 

and left when the Communist Regime took over.  They 

eventually settled in Argentina.   

He studied in technical school and graduated with a diploma 

as a chemical technician.  During this time, he developed 

life-threatening pneumonia and three cysts.  As a result of 

this, Jorge had to have part of one lung removed.  Since 

then, he has had no major illnesses. 

He continued to work for a while as the technician, but felt 

that he needed something different.  So, Pope Francis (Jorge 

at the time) became a bar bouncer and a janitor.  Eventually, 

he heard the call to enter the seminary. 

Jorge entered the seminary, Inmaculada Concepción in Villa 

Devoto, Buenos Aires City, and after three years, entered the 

Society of Jesus as a novice on 11 March 1958.  In the fol-

lowing years, he studied psychology, philosophy, as well as 

his theological studies.  During this time, he taught at a vari-

ety of schools on those subjects.  Jose officially became a 

priest on April 22, 1973. 

(Forgive me, but I am going to skip ahead several decades.  I 

am doing this, not because Fr. Jorge was not accomplishing 

anything, but because he accomplished so much, I could 

write another 6-page article on him.  I strongly encourage 

you to read for yourselves what he did before he became 

pope.) 

Pope Francis has made quite a few statements in his one-

year of being a Pope that has riled and rallied people all over 

the world.  From his stance of accepting people of other 

faiths, to redirecting people to care for the poor, the sick and 

the infirm, and for his stance on homosexuality, people of all 

walks of life, of all faiths, and of different religions, are no-

ticing what a powerful leader the Catholic Church currently 

has.   

I, myself, am finding that I am reading most of the articles 

that come out about him.  I am finding him well-educated, 

articulate and is making points about how we should be fol-

lowing Jesus, that are quite astounding.  I am looking for-

ward to see what he has to say next.  

Look for lots more great Pope Francis infor-

mation throughout the Spirit, thanks to 

iFunny, of all things! For example... 



Social Justice  

Social Justice Holds Another Suc-

cessful Day of Caring Pancake/

Sausage Breakfast Event 

QACers once again demonstrated 

their willingness to build a commu-

nity of love by supporting the Day of 

Caring Pancake/Sausage Breakfast, a 

fund raising event that benefits the homeless shelters and 

food pantries in the Miami Valley Region.  The cold win-

tery weather did not hold back us from coming to the event. 

Attendance was great and we are happy to report that we 

raised a total of $897.00.  We would like to acknowledge 

Marti and Tom Quakenbush for adding interest to the menu 

by making their delicious ―ebelskivers‖, which are tradi-

tional apple-filled pancakes in the shape of a sphere.  This 

treat has become a favorite in the yearly breakfast event.   

 

A Good Friday Walk for Justice and Peace 

Excerpt from the Dayton Catholic Social Action Office 

There are many crosses that people throughout the world 

shoulder in the form of injustices.  You are invited to be a 

part of an ecumenical group that will pray the Stations of 

the Cross in Downtown Dayton on Good Friday, April 18, 

beginning at noon at the Old Courthouse at Third and Main 

Streets.  The walk lasts about two hours.   

The walk is sponsored by more than 25 churches (including 

QAC), faith communities and social justice organizations, 

including the Sisters of the Precious Blood, the University 

of Dayton‘s Center for Social Concern, the Catholic Social 

Action Office in Dayton and the Greater Dayton Christian 

Connections.  The walk ends at the river and will be held 

rain or shine.  For more information call Dayton Catholic 

Social Action Office, 937-224-3026 

Dr. Arvin Nanda is the master sausage cook. 

QACers enjoying breakfast and fellowship. 

Lining up for the breakfast buffet! 

Teens have fun flipping pancakes! 
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Seniors’ Corner 
 

For the Irish among us, we had a great turnout 

for the Seniors - St. Patrick's Day corned beef 

and cabbage pot luck dinner. The TV worked 

perfect with the Celtic Woman DVDs and the 

internet.  I would like to thank Ruby for all her 

work and help in preparing and organizing the 

meal, decorating Si Lounge and then cleaning it 

up with Mary Ann.   

 For the people using Si Lounge I set up a computer to work with 

the TV.  It has full Windows Office 2003 with the upgrades to 

work with 2007 format.  It is also setup to work with "QAC 

Guest" WiFi.  The problem is, it appears not to store the password 

and it may need to be input each time.  This computer will enable 

Power Point presentation through the TV.  I would recommend 

you check it out before you count on it being your only presenta-

tion capability. 

 Summer is rapidly approaching and I am beginning to think about 

my "Free and Nearly Free" entertainment board.  If everything 

works out I will have it available for the   

April pot luck.  From the entertainment activities I will sched-

ule several outings.  After reviewing the board if you see some-

thing interesting please bring it up. 

Saturday  April 26, 2014 Si Lounge 5:00 till 11:00 PM  

Welcome in Spring with the postponed Mid Winter Revival Pot 

Luck Supper.  I will fry up some Wisconsin fish and bake up some 

Yard Bird for the main course.  If spring is normal, which I 

hope, the Red Buds should be in full bloom.  This is a very color-

ful time at Mt. St. John.  Gallery Saint John will be presenting "In 

Praise of Color" by A.J.Barrish. I will talk to the Brothers to keep 

the gallery open till 5:00 PM on the 26th.  After supper we will 

have several types of games, cards, conversation or you can  relax 

and review vacation information.  I have collected vacation infor-

mation for Ohio and several of the other near by states.   If you 

can; put together a thumb drive or CD of your vacation pictures 

and bring it along with a laptop.  If you do not have a laptop, I will 

have at least two computers available. Signup will be after mass 

the 13th and 20th of April or call Chuck at 426-7260. 

Looking ahead to May:   

At present I do 

not have an ac-

tivity in the 

works.   

1 JOHN ARNOLD 

1 PATTI ROSNER 

2 MICHAEL SZYMANSKI 

3 JACOB CANTZ 

3 TERRI NORDMEYER 

3 HELEN SKOGSTROM 

4 NANCY KIEHL 

5 FAITH TAKACS 

6 MARILYN MCCRATE 

7 ARONNE MERRELLI 

8 SHEENA BROWN 

8 SHARON HERBERT 

9 BENJAMIN FANTACI 

9 JOANIE HENDRICKS 

10 JONATHAN BOHRER 

11 SYDNEY ATKINSON 

11 KELLY BOHRER 

12 NOAH EVANS 

13 NICK FANTACI 

13 JUSTIN NORDMEYER 

14 MARIA RIVERA 

15 ERIC GROFF 

15 CINDY JOHNSON 

16 BEN BOCHENEK 

17 CAROL BERRIDGE 

17 EMILY BOCHENEK 

18 JANE DOYLE 

18 JEAN HAUS 

19 DREW KLEPACZ 

19 DEVIN MCCRATE 

19 BRO. DON NEFF, S.M. 

20 CHRIS BERRIDGE 

20 SCOTT NOFFSINGER 

20 MARIE RIEL 

21 CHRISTOPHER BLANKEN 

21 STEPHEN BLANKEN 

21 JERRY REICHARD 

23 JOHN ANDREWS 

23 NICOLE HAMILTON 

23 VICTORIA WARREN 

24 THEODRA BANE 

25 PETE EVESLAGE 

28 BILL FECHER 

28 PAUL WIESBECKER 

29 LISA GALE 

29 ELEANOR HUMPHRIES 

30 CLARE POTYRALA 



‘Here we are’ — Francis’ top 10 quotes from his first year as pope 
By Carol Glatz 

Catholic News Service    Reprinted with permission. 

VATICAN CITY — In his formal documents, many speeches and unscripted morning homilies the past year, Pope Francis has 

given the church a bounty of memorable sound bites. 

Here‘s a look at what could be the top 10 most quotable quotes. 

• “Brothers and sisters, good evening. You all know that the duty of the conclave was to give a bishop to Rome. It seems that  my 

brother cardinals have gone almost to the ends of the earth to get him… but here we are.‖ (First words as pope: March 13, 2013) 

• “The Lord never tires of forgiving. It is we who tire of asking for forgiveness.” (First Angelus as pope, March 17, 2013)  

• “This is precisely the reason for the dissatisfaction of some, who end up sad, sad priests, in some sense becoming collectors of an-

tiques or novelties, instead of being shepherds living with ‗the odor of the sheep.‘ This I ask you: Be shepherds, with the ‗odor of the 

sheep,‘ make it real, as shepherds among your flock, fishers of men.‖ (Chrism Mass, March 28, 2013). 

• “Ask yourselves this question: How often is Jesus inside and knocking at the door to be let out, to come out? And we do not let him 

out because of our own need for security, because so often we are locked into ephemeral structures that serve solely to make us 

slaves and not free children of God.‖ (Pentecost vigil, May 18, 2013). 

• “Men and women are sacrificed to the idols of profit and consumption: it is the „culture of waste.‟ If a computer breaks it is a trag-

edy, but poverty, the needs and dramas of so many people end up being considered normal. … When the stock market drops 10 

points in some cities, it constitutes a tragedy. Someone who dies is not news, but lowering income by 10 points is a tragedy! In this 

way people are thrown aside as if they were trash.‖ (General audience, June 5, 2013). 

• “Faith is not a light which scatters all our darkness, but a lamp which guides our steps in 

the night and suffices for the journey. To those who suffer, God does not provide argu-

ments which explain everything; rather, his response is that of an accompanying pres-

ence, a history of goodness which touches every story of suffering and opens up a ray of 

light.‖ (―Lumen Fidei,‖ June 29, 2013). 

• “If someone is gay and is searching for the Lord and has good will, then who am I to 

judge him? … The problem is not having this tendency, no, we must be brothers and sis-

ters to one another. The problem is in making a lobby of this tendency: a lobby of misers, 

a lobby of politicians, a lobby of masons, so many lobbies.‖ (News conference during 

flight from Brazil to Rome, July 28, 2013). 

• “An evangelizer must never look like someone who has just come back from a funeral.” 

(―Evangelii Gaudium,‖ Nov. 24, 2013). 

• “Gossip can also kill, because it kills the reputation of the person. It is so terrible to gos-

sip. At first it may seem like a nice thing, even amusing, like enjoying a candy. But in the 

end, it fills the heart with bitterness, and even poisons us.‖ (Angelus, Feb. 16, 2014). 

• “The perfect family doesn‟t exist, nor is there a perfect husband or a perfect wife, and 

let‘s not talk about the perfect mother-in-law. It‘s just us sinners.‖ A healthy family life 

requires frequent use of three phrases: ―May I? Thank you, and I‘m sorry‖ and ―never, 

never, never end the day without making peace.‖ (Meeting with engaged couples, Feb. 

14, 2014). 

http://thedialog.org/?p=18386
http://thedialog.org/?author=15


QAC Youthzine 
Welcome to our monthly section of The SPIRIT devoted to our youth. If you would 

like to write for it, just let Maggie Atkinson know or email her your article by the 

10th day of the month! 

QAC Youth Spring Retreat!  
Our annual spring retreat is happening this 

month from Friday April 11th to Sunday April 

13th. We have an amazing retreat planned and 

hope that you can all come. Please download 

your paper work from our website, qac-ohio.org 

or pick up a copy from the religious education 

office. This is a weekend you don‘t want to 

miss!! 

Save the Date! 
June 6th to June 8th 2014—Weekend Format  

Summer is coming upon us fast and with that 

comes our  Vacation Bible School Program. It 

is almost time sign up to  attend, teach, and 

volunteer for this enriching program.  Please 

see Maggie Atkinson if you would like to 

know more. 

We just want to say a big THANK YOU to 

Jack Simpson and the entire Spaghetti Din-

ner Team. You guys ROCK!! 

Is there a special event about to happen in your life? Is there a big competition coming up, or have you won an award, or 

are you really proud of something going on in your life? Would you like us to know about it? Just find Maggie Atkinson 

after church or email her at Maggie@planetatkinson.com and I will post it in our section of the SPIRIT! 

Nature Fact #577 

Cats are extremely sensitive to vibrations. 

Some believe they can detect earthquake trem-

ors ten to fifteen minutes before humans. But 

do they warn us? Of course not. They‘re cats. 

mailto:Maggie@planetatkinson.com


Upcoming LIFE Events! 

The Funny Bone I 

 

Apr.  

11 Marianist LIFE—Spring Retreat 

12 Marianist LIFE—Spring Retreat 

13 Marianist LIFE—Spring Retreat 

28 Marianist LIFE—Planner Needed 

  

May  

 VBS Registration All Month Long! 

4 May Crowning 

4 CrossRoads 

4 Marianist LIFE—Jackie and Kendra 

11 Marianist LIFE—No Meeting—Mother‘s Day 

18 CrossRoads 

18 Marianist LIFE—Need a planner! 

25 Marianist LIFE—No Meeting—Memorial Day Wkd 

The Funny Bone II 

 



QAC STEWARDSHIP - 

Do Your Children See 

You Give? 
Every parent wants their children 

to share and give generously. We 

pray that when our children meet 

God face to face, they will hear 

the same words Jesus used in the 

parable about the master and the talents, "Well done, 

my good and faithful servant...Come, share your mas-

ter's joy." (Matt 25:21)  I remember growing up and 

my mother would give us each a quarter before mass 

to put in the collection basket.  It may not seem like a 

lot of money, but it taught me the importance of giv-

ing.  After all, children mimic what they see, not nec-

essarily what they hear.  

Today we have so many ways to provide our weekly 

offering using electronic means that our children may 

never actually see us give and may grow up thinking, 

"My parents never gave any support to the Church. 

Why should I?"  Therefore, it is important that we 

talk with our children about the charitable gifts the 

family makes. 

 One way to teach children about Stewardship is 

Liturgy News 

Judy Potter 
 

 

 

Psalm to Virgin Spring – Edward Hays 

Drawn upward by some hidden power,  

  life is cracking the crust of Earth  

  and bursting forth from limb and stem.   

Your aroma, O Life-giver, is upon the springtime wind,  

  and I feel its power stirring deep within me.   

Green is your color, O God, the green of new life  

  that lovingly transfigures Earth‘s dreariness,  

  long held prisoner by the icy web of winter‘s cold.   

Green up my heart with hope, in your perpetual promise of life.   

Send forth from my soul new shoots, fresh buds  

  eager to grow in your divine image.   

May this year‘s visit of virgin Spring make my heart a virgin once again 

  intoxicated with wild love for you,  

whom I discover in all things and in everyone. 

April Liturgical Calendar  

(All Sunday liturgies begin at 10:30) 

April 6 – 5th Sunday of Lent 

April 13 – Palm Sunday – Welcoming of New Members 

   

Please join us for the prayerful liturgies of Holy Week  

April 17 – Holy Thursday – 7:00 pm in the Chapel 

April 18 – Good Friday Service –  7:00 pm  

  in the Chapel 

April 19 – Easter Vigil –  9:00 pm in the Chapel 

April 20 – Easter Sunday  

 

April 27 – 2nd Sunday of Easter 

  Children‘s Liturgy of the Word 

       ** Liturgy Planning for June 15 – July 27 

  Join us for a light lunch & planning  

  in Si-lounge after liturgy.  All are welcome!!! 

through an Allowance.   Financial experts 

suggest that children be taught to divide their 

allowance into three or four sections - to 

spend, to save, to invest and to donate. 

Spending covers basic needs and wants, 

Saving teaches patience and planning, In-

vesting looks to the future and Donating 

gives a sense of satisfaction.    

God calls each of us to share what we have. 

We are told that, "Much will be required of 

the person entrusted with much and even 

more will be demanded of the person en-

trusted with more." (Luke 12:48) Children 

who learn to give away a portion of their fi-

nancial blessings are being Disciples of 

Christ and will begin to discover that sharing 

part of their money can be very satisfying. 



A Nocturne for Spring 

By Steve Guilfoos 

The day started with a brilliant sunrise 

Followed by ever increasing warmth 

All living things basked in the freshness 

Many poking their sleepy heads  

                From the thawing soil 

After all had their fill of new beginnings 

The Lord slowly let the darkness 

                Overcome the sunlit skies 

As the stars twinkled to life 

I saw the synergy of life 

Build into a grand display 

                Of Thanksgiving to our Lord 

Steve.  I have a confession 

to make:  I’m addicted to 

the Hokey Pokey. 

Chris, you should really seek 

counseling to Turn Yourself 

Around! 



Spaghetti Dinner:  

A Good Time Had by All 

 

Our annual gala evening of fun, fine dining and 

fund raising was an artistic and financial success. 

Our teenagers put on a fine demonstration of 

―service with a smile‖ while hosting over 100 of 

QAC's finest diners. 

Designed to raise funds to enable our teens to at-

tend faith retreats and participate in mission trips, 

the Spaghetti Dinner once again provided great 

food (thanks to Brad Smith and the hard-working 

kitchen crew who also provided vocal entertain-

ment – to somewhat more 'mixed' critical reviews), 

fine beverages of all sorts (thanks to our drink Di-

vas who also provided some 'class' to an operation 

sorely in need), a wide variety of desserts (thanks 

to the parents of our hard-working teens) and ex-

cellent service from a professional cast of energetic 

and pleasant teenagers 

The teens were amazing to watch as they went 

about the task of serving their fellow QAC'ers. 

Most of them are not experienced servers (other 

than this one day a year) but their willingness to 

help each other and solve problems was constantly 

in evidence and made the evening flow smoothly 

despite a few 'hiccups' behind the scenes. 

A huge Thank You goes to our Silent 

―Auctioneer‖, Katie Metzmaier, who approached 

her first year in that role with enthusiasm, great 

ideas and apparently boundless energy. The auction 

was a big success both financially and in terms of 

the number of people involved in donating items 

and in bidding on them. So ―Thank you‖ to Katie 

and to the many generous folks who participated in 

the Silent Auction.  

Last but not least, we owe everything to our cus-

tomers who are both kind and generous. We could 

not enjoy the evening and achieve our goals with-

out all of you wonderful people. 

Our singing ―entertainment‖ Our Divas keep the drinks flowing 

Jackie with a load of spaghetti Grace & Kendra working hard 

Silent Auction buyers ponder 
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Pastor/Priest Coordina-

tor 

Fr. Tom Schroer, SM  tschroer1@udayton.edu 

Pastoral Associate 

Secretary 

Baptisms 

Deacon Greg Cecere 

Office Hours: 

W-F-Sat 8:00-Noon 

T-Th 3:30-7:30 

429-0510 

306-8502 (home) 

qacohio@sbcglobal.net 

gjcecere@sbcglobal.net 

Community Coordinator Ken Takacs 754-0748 katmlt@sbcglobal.net 

Bread Bakers Ruby Bauer 426-7260  

Marianist LIFE Com-

munity 

Maggie Atkinson 258-3702 maggie@planetatkinson.com 

Communications Mary Rice 426-1941 brice1746@aol.com 

Community Ministry Terri Blanken 723-0151 terriblanken723@gmail.com 

Eucharistic Ministers Amie Herbert 

Darlene Stout 

256-6417 

426-9524 

amherbert@sbcglobal.net 

darsam65@sbcglobal.net 

Finance Tom McCrate 848-7712 thomas.mccrate@gmail.com 

Futures Group Bob Brookey 

Tom Zawodny 

 bjsmcc@yahoo.com 

tomzawodny70@alumni.nd.edu 

Hospitality Marti Quakenbush 429-9224 Marti.quakenbush@gmail.com 

Interpreter for the Deaf 

and Hard of Hearing 

Michelle Petrie 409-2992 mpettree@aol.com 

Liturgy Judy Potter 426-7688 donsftv@hotmail.com 

Membership Marilyn Nagle 

Joan Ivory 

298-8908 

689-8259 

marilynjnagle@yahoo.com 

ivory_joan@yahoo.com 

Ministry of Consoling Steve Guilfoos 429-4512 sguilfoos@woh.rr.com 

Music Director Teesie Chandler 305-7996 tchandler@udayton.edu 

QA Seniors Chuck and Ruby Bauer 426-7260 cbauer002@woh.rr.com 

Religious Education & 

Youth Ministry 

Maggie Atkinson 258-3702 maggie@planetatkinson.com 

Servers & Sacristans Sharon Herbert 256-6417 sharon-herbert@sbcglobal.net 

Social Justice Chris Sitko 

Jack & Nimfa Simpson 

429-4173 

372-2883 

csitko24@aol.com 

pampango@ameritech.net 

SPIRIT Newsletter Steve Nordmeyer  qacspirit06@att.net 

Stewardship Kevin Skinner 429-4507 klskinner@woh.rr.com 

Webmaster Bill Perry 429-5807 wperry@creekspace.net 


